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HATTERS,
English anxa nAmerican

SILK DRESS HATS,
OPERA CRUSH HATS,

FELT and CLOTH HAT$

In Chaoice Shades.

rFURRIERS.
LEATHER HAT CASES=

CAN ES, UIMBRELLAS$
and WALKlIN: STICKS

V ariety Unsurpassed

-For S 'TUDENTS . EAR.

Agents for Heath's, White's, and Lincoln, Bennett & Co.%' ENGLISH HATS.
Successors to

D. P. ILSLEV & CO,9

JTashintngtom Sytreet, Opposite Fra&kl'tnf, Boston.

Photographer to Class of '85, institute of Techliolo;y, and Hlarvard 'o, '81, and '85.

Boston Stki0o, 99 BOLSTON ST., Opp. Public Garden.

Harvard SitudWi, 400 AUR VAMRD STPREEiT, r CGI·iJ NBREDGKE
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rutlvHA D Ldou GAY COMklPANT
(RICIHARD L. GAY, late of W.ARD RL GAY,)

Will be pleoased to see you at their

~'~NEW RETAIL STORE,
332 Washington Street, - - - BOSTON,

Next Store Soutth T'ranscri2pt Buildilzn,

Where they offer tne samel complete assortment of goods withl all
the variety and special features of the oldl firml of WTARDl) (- GAY.

Paper by the Pound, Visiting Cards, Monogram, Crest, and Initial
Engraving and Stamrping.

They will soon open their Christmas Cards and Souvenirs, -which
will exceed anything heretof ore shown.

A Their new sample book of Papers and Envelopes ent upon
application.
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Iassachusetts Institute of Tec1hno1ogy,
BOYLSTON STREET, BOSTON.

FRANCIS A. WALKER, President.

THIS school is devoted to the teaching of science, as applied to the various engineering professions; viz., civil,
mechanical, mining, and electrical engineering, as well as to architecture, chemistry, metallurgy, physics, and natural
history.

Besides the above distinctly professional courses, the Institute offers scientific courses of a less technical
character, designed to give students a preparation for business callings. A four years' course in biology, chemistry, and
physics has been established, as preparatory to the professional study of medicine.

Modern languages are taught, so far as is needed for the ready and accurate reading of scientific works and
periodicals, and may be further pursued as a means of general training.

The constitutional and political history of England and the United States, political economy, and international
law are taught, in a measure, to the students of all regular courses, and may be further pursued as optional studies.

Applicants for admission to the Institute are examined in English grammar, geography, French, arithmetic,
algebra, modern history, and geometry. A fuller statement of the requirements for admission will be found in the cata-
logue, which will be sent, without charge, on application.

A clear admission paper from any college of recognized character vill be accepted as evidence of preparation, in
place of an examination.

Graduates of colleges conferring degrees, who have the necessary qualifications for entering the third-year class
in any of the regular courses of the Institute, will be so admitted, provisionally, on the presentation of their diplomas,
and will be given opportunity to make up all deficiencies in professional subjects.

The feature of instruction which has been most largely developed in the school is laboratory training, shop-work,
and field-practice, to supplement, to illustrate, and to emphasize the instruction of the recitation and lecture room.

Surveying-instruments are provided for field-work in civil and topographical engineering. Extensive shops
have been fitted up for the use of both hand and machine tools, and a laboratory of steam engineering has been
established as a part of the instruction in mechanical engineering. Several steam-boilers and steam-engines of vari-
ous types are available for experiments and tests, as well as a large amount of special apparatus for measuring power,
for gauging the flow of water, for tests of belting, etc. The laboratory of applied mechanics contains two testing-
machines,-one for ascertaining transverse strength, the other for tension and compression,-besides apparatus for
time-tests on timber, for tests of mortars and cements, for tests of shafting, etc. The department of mining engineering
and metallurgy has the use of laboratories in which the milling and smelting of lead, copper, silver, and other ores, in
economic quantities, are regularly performed by the students themselves. The classes in architecture supplement the
work of the drawing and designing rooms by the examination of structures completed or in course of erection, and by
practical experiment in the laboratory of applied mechanics, testing the strength of materials and working out problems
in construction. The Kidder Chemical Laboratories consist of a laboratory for general chemistry (288 places); a lab-
oratory for analytical chemistry (ioS places), together with a special room for volumetric analysis (20 places) and a bal-
ance-room with 22 balances; a laboratory for organic chemistry (30 places); a laboratory for sanitary chemistry (I6
places); a laboratory for industrial chemistry (I6 places); two convenient lecture-rooms; and a well-supplied library
and reading-room. The laboratories are thoroughly equipped for the purposes of ordinary instruction, and they also
possess excellent facilities for the promotion of original research. I The Rogers Laboratory of Physics, the first labora-
tory in which instruction was systematically given to classes by means of elementary physical measurements conducted
by the students themselves, is well provided with the needful facilities for laboratory instruction in both elementary and
advanced technical physics, especially in the different branches of electrical engineering.

On the successful completion of any one of the four-year courses of the Institute, the degree of " Bachelor of
Science" will be conferred. The degrees of " Master of Science," " Ph.D.," and " Doctor of Science " are open to per-
sons pursuing advanced studies and conducting original researches. Special students are allowed to enter special divis-
ions of any of the courses, on giving evidence that they are prepared to pursue with advantage the studies selected.

The fee for tuition is $200 a year. Besides this, $25 or $30 are needed for books and instruments. There are
no separate laboratory fees; only payment for articles broken is required.

For information, address JAS. P. MUNROE, Secretary.
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Cigarette Smokers who are willing to pay a little more than the price charged for the
ordinary trade Cigarettes will find these Cigarettes far superior to all others, being
made'from the brightest and highest cost gold-leaf tobacco grown. Beware of imita-
tions and observe that signature of undersigned appears on every package.

ALLEN & CINTER, Manufacturers, RICHMOND, VA.
Also Manufacturers of VIRGINIA BRIGHTS, OPERA PUFFS, Etc., CIGARETTES.

PREPARATION FOR THE INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY,
REFERENCE

Is made to the Presi.
dent and Faculty of
the Institute in regard

to the thoroughness
with which pupils are
fitted at

CHAUNCY'HALL SCHOOL,
BOSTON,

not only for passing
the entrance examina-

tions, but also for pur-
suing successfully

their subsequent work.

FITTING
for the Institute

has long been a spe-

cialty at Chauncy hIall.

Thorough preparation

is made also for Busi-

niess and College.

J. B. McALOON & CO.
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Latest Styles.

First-Class Work.

SPECIAL PRICES
T O ST 3 D J 3T Dv 9EN.

259 BOYLSTON STREET.

VTX7'a t-.T. Im Tacld. iL GC-rata-t T 2DlxiaE11L
BOWDOIN SQUARE.

EVERY STUDENT BOSTON & PROVIDENCE
Of Engineering shllould be a regular reader of the

AMERICAN MACHINIST.
Largest paid circulation of any strictly Mechanical Newspaper

in the world.

PUBLISHED WEEKLY. SUBSCRIPTION PRICE, $2.50 A YEAR.

AMERICAN MACHINIST PUBLISHING COMPANY,
96 FULTON ST,, NEW YORK.

Cor. .Boylston aitd Church Sts.

This New and Elegantly Appointed Hotel is now open for the
reception of TRANSIENT GUESTS.

Connech ' -ith the Hotel, and a prominent feature thereof, is a
STRICTLY FIRST-CLASS

C RESTAURANT, CAFE and LUNCH ROOM,
OPEN FROM 6 A. M. UNTIL 12 P. M.

rE DiNING PARLORS, for Club Dinners, Wedding
Breakfasts, etc.

G. A. & J. L. DAMON, Proprietors,
roprietors of Atlantic House, Nantasket, Mass.

PARK SQUARE AND COLUMBUS AVE.

EUROPEAN' PLAN.

Open from 6 A. 3M. to 11.15 P. M.

' Six Dollar Students' Tickets, $5.OO.

J. G. COOPER, PROPRIETOR.

OLD COINS AND STAMPS WANTED.
Send 10-cent Postage-Stamp for Coin Catalogue, giving all the rare

dates and the prices we pay for them, to

JOHN C. SCHAYER, 147 Devonshire St., Boston, Mass.
Dealer In American and Foreign Coins and Medals, Confederate,

Continental, and Colonial Notes, and U. S. Currency, Autographs,
Old Newspapers, Relics, and Curios.

No letters of inquiry answered without stamp for reply.

GEORGE L. LANSING,

Thorough Ilstructor an Banrj and Maqdolin.
Agent for the

Celebrated
STEwAP.

TREMONT TEMPLE

S. S. Stewart
Banjo.

ROOM 9.

Pqie Smokzng Any of ALLEN & GINTER'S TOBACCOS will give satisfaction.
known {"Richmond Gem.." and their new brand, '"Dixie Chop
highly recommended.

R. R.

CAFE

For The well-
Cut,-t are
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students of the Massachusetts Institute of Technology.
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HILE at the re-
cent Intercollegi-

_ :~_ate Press dinner,
it was with feel-
ings of envy that
THETECH editors
listened to what
most of the other
college editors
had to say. It

I E seemed to be an
almost universal

opinion that the greatest boredom of college
journalism, was the reading over of contributions
and pronouncing on their merits, because the
contributions were so numerous and competition
for places on the editorial board ran so high.

We could not refrain from expressing the wish
that we might be bothered a little that way. So
far from having been a bore, it has been the
greatest pleasure to us to read over the few con-
tributions we have received this year, even those
which we found impossible for us to make use of.

And the question came up in our minds as to why
this thing is so? Why is there not more liter-
ary enthusiasm shown ? It would seem that an
institution the size of the M. I. T., ought to con-
tain as much literary material as a college the
size of Amherst, Williams, or Tufts, none of
whom have more than half as many men on
their class-rolls. To be sure, it may be said that
these three places named, are colleges where
there would naturally be a greater tendency to
studies bearing on literature, than at a technical
school like the M. 1. T., where everything tends
toward specialties in different professions, and
where the time is too limited to permit of any-
thing but strictly professional studies being in-
cluded in the course. But we would say in
reply to this, that there are plenty of scientific
men whose writings and books are world re-
nowned. And is it likely that these men would
have been able to write in a fluent manner, and
describe facts so that any one who reads may
enjoy, if they had spent their youth in close
professional study, without any literary relaxa-
tion? We do not believe that it is. There may
be distinguished scientists who have gained re-
nown from their writings, who have never paid
any attention to the cultivation of their literary
abilities; but if there are, they must be the ex-
ception, and not the rule.

Therefore, it is for this very reason, as
necessarily so small an amount of time is spent
at the Institute in learning how to write and ex-
press one's self clearly and fluently, that we should
think fellows would be glad to take the oppor-
tunity to try and improve themselves in this
direction, by writing something for THE TECH.

It was only the other day that one of the pro-
fessors of chemistry, in speaking to a TECH editor
about the practice of writing up notes on all
analyses made, said that one of the principal
ideas in making the fellows do this, was to teach

I



THEI TEICHo

them how to describe an analysis accurately and
fully, and in good English, so that any one could
repeat the analysis from the notes, and would
not be obliged to ask, "I wonder where that
man learnt his English?"

It seems evident to us that the slight amount
of training derived from this is altogether inad-
equate to the wants of the case. We have seen
some of these notes, and have felt tempted to ask
not only where that man learnt his English, but
where he learnt to spell. We think a great ad-
vance might be made in the right direction if the
Faculty could be brought to see this, and would
make a certain amount of allowance on the marks
of those who have done work for THE TECH. We
do not hesitate to say that if such an occurrence
could be brought about, that not only would the
number of contributions increase, and the literary
standard of THE TECH be raised thereby, but also
the literary standard of the whole Institute would
be improved. As it stands now, we are afraid
that the Faculty regard the men who work for
THE TECH with suspicion, thinking that they are
taking too much time away from their professional
work, and do not give them the credit of desiring
to better themselves in a literary way. Not that
we mean for a moment that the Faculty is at all
opposed to THE TECH, which we know it regards
with pride, but that professors are too prone to
think that a man may be devoting too much of
his time to it, and that he takes this time from
his professional work.

It is, perhaps, useless for us to ask for contri-
butions again, but we have been moved to do so
by many reasons. It is very hard for a few men
to do all the literary work required on THE TECH,
and therefore it is not to be wondered at that
after awhile it gets to be forced and mechanical,
and the literary tone of the paper becomes low-
ered. This is principally why we have again
broached this subject. The place which THE

TECH holds among the college papers we con-
sider is among the foremost; but it will not long be
able to hold this place unless an improvement
takes place. The editor is not seeking flattery
when he says that the literary department of
THEi TECH has not been what it should have been

this year, and that it does not truly represent
the Institute. We are far from pleased with the
work in this department, but the remedy lies not
in our hands, but in the hands of the students.

IT is with the deepest feelings of regret that
we chronicle the resignation of Mr. Greeley

from the editorial staff of THE TECH. By his de-
parture from the Institute, THE TECH loses one
of its most ardent supporters and well-wishers,
and one whose loss we find it particularly hard to
bear. Although not with us in person, it is the
sincere hope of the editor of THE TECH, that Mr.
Greeley's interest in the welfare of the paper
will be sufficiently great to let us hear from him
frequently, in a literary way, in our columns.
Much of the success of THE TECH this year
has been due to his efforts, and it will be very
difficult to make good his loss.

By Mr. Greeley's resignation, still another
vacancy is produced in the already too small
editorial board; it is, therefore, with feelings of
pleasure, that we hope to be able to announce
in the next number the election of several new
editors, including one from the Freshman Class.

N other colleges the men who are applying
for positions on the base-ball nines have been

training for more than a month; and if we wish
to make a creditable showing this year, some
sort of systematic gymnasium-work should be
undertaken by all those who intend to try for
the team. Fast Day, on which the base-ball
season is inaugurated each year, comes in a few
weeks, and there will probably be some chance
for out-door practice before that day, on which
the first game will be played. The Association
should call a meeting immediately, and com-
plete all the preliminary work, so that all neces-
sary measures may be taken for the selection of
a team.

The first point to be settled is, as to whether
we are to have a team this year. There seems

1-
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THEE TECH.

to be a feeling that it is impossible for us to
make a success of base-ball here, owing to our
unfavorable school calendar, lack of afternoon
hours, lack of material, etc. In response to this,
it may be said that we have never taken the
proper measures to ensure success. We have
never enforced as much training as is the cus-
tom at other colleges, the practice has not been
systematical, and there never has been any
enthusiasm, either in the students or the play-
ers. We surely can find enough material, and
we have nearly two months to play in, which
will amply suffice. There are several encour-
aging reports about some new players who
have entered since last year, and the old mem-
bers may learn how to play with a little more
practice.

The only way to get the general opinion of
the students is to call a meeting, at which a large
attendance should be present. It is best to do
this immediately, as it is important to settle this
question without delay.

It may be well to bring to mind the fact that
it is only a few years since it was proposed
that we should drop foot-ball here at the Insti-
tute. The same combination of circumstances
which has made foot-ball such a recognized per-
manency as it now is, might do the same for our
unfortunate base-ball association.

3HE indoor spring meeting of the Athletic
Club, which occurs next Saturday, promises

to be the most successful ever held by that en-
terprising association. The winter meeting was
an encouraging predecessor, and everything in-
dicates prosperity for the coming exhibition.

It is doubted if any other college can prepare
a more interesting athletic feature than our open
meetings. At no other college do they admit
outside amateurs, and so have to depend en-
tirely on home talent. By our system an excit-
ing series of contests is assured; and our men
have the chance of competing with the picked
athletes from Harvard and other athletic clubs.
In spite of the disadvantages of struggling

against the best amateurs in the vicinity, the
Institute has always shown up well, as no other
club has ever carried off more prizes than fell to
our share.

There has always been a large number of
entries, and no doubt there would have been
the usual amount this year; so the club had no
reason except generosity for offering such valu-
able prizes. The winners will be rewarded by
handsome silver cups and mugs, which are
superior to anything offered by any other col-
lege for the same events.

As the entries have closed, it is no use to per-
suade laggard athletes to try for honors; but to
those who have taken upon them the task of
sustaining the glory of the Tech, a few words
of encouragement would not be amiss. It is a
great moral support to a man to feel that he has
the good wishes of five hundred or more spec-
tators, and we surely should furnish that amount
to support our representatives. The other
clubs will have large forces of friends, so we
should not be delinquent. Remember that this
is not a trial of class against class, as was our
previous meeting, but a trial of the Institute
against outsiders. Allcjass feeling should be
put aside, and all unite for the honor of the
M. I. T.

HAT has become of the Technology Banjo
and Guitar Club, which was started with

such brilliant prospects this year? There cer-
tainly is such an organization; for have not we
all seen it in Technique? It is about time we
should hear something about their giving a
concert, if they intend to do so at all this year.
A banjo club in connection with a glee club
always makes a most enjoyable concert, and one
that could not fail to draw a good audience.
This sort of thing has been tried very success-
fully with other college glee clubs, and it has
been found that the success of the glee club has
been greatly increased by it. Why should not
our glee club and banjo club combine? The
banjo club should brace up, if it desires to be
acknowledged as in existence.I
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-- ALLING into a reverie, the other evening,
my mind, being full of my work, naturally

ran toward my profession; and almost without
thinking (an apparent paradox) I received some
new ideas, or at least made some new reflec-
tions, concerning the various relations of archi-
tecture and its practice to the other profes-
sions. I have thought that perhaps they might
be interesting, or at least challenging, to those
in the School who are in the other professions.

Let us first glance at the latter. The physi-
cist deals with the great forces of nature, and
takes his ingenuity to explain, measure, and mas-
ter them. He may by one deep thought, which
shall be the culmination of all his study, build
up new theories, or undermine old ones, and so
further the progress of the world toward perfec-
tion of knowledge, thus influencing, radically
and eternally, at least so long as his civiliza-
tion is extant,-the minds, manners, and cus-
toms of the world's inhabitants. To a high-
minded man, nothing can be a greater incentive
than this to the utmost training and use of his
knowledge and faculties. Yet if he does not
see fit to put forth his hand, no man will know
that he is the worse for it.

The mechanical engineer, it is needless to
say,- for look at the history of the last hundred
years,-has the power, after the physicist has
done his work, of incalculably benefiting hu-
manity in all the material resources of life.

The chemist is a most powerful factor in life,
-nay, he is scarcely second to the physicist; for

what invention or discovery in the history of
the world has had greater influence, or will have
greater influence, than the invention of gunpow-
der or nitro-glycerine?

The miner, simply as a miner, has but a tran-
sient influence, yet comes more directly in con-
tact with life, and benefits it more simply than
either of the others.

The electrical engineer, practicing applied
physics, has influence equal to any.

The civil engineer has a direct influence, tran-
sient where his skill is entirely bestowed on
structures, etc., but far reaching when he de-
velops the skill sufficient to enable the mechan-

ical engineer to drive his engine at the wind's
pace from end to end of a continent.

Those who have read as far as this, may think
that an architect has a pretty small hole to crawl
out of; but no! The architect alone, of all the
scientific professions except medicine, has an
intimate connection with every variety of life:
the amusements, the education, the religion,
the home-life, the health, the pleasures, the
ideals of humanity, are not only influenced by
the architect, but are shaped and planned by
him, are cared for and studied by him, and are
his sources of anxiety on the execution of his
work. The man who can enter into schoolboy
life and its varied feelings, and can be a boy, yet
with a man's knowledge, is the one who will
plan the schoolhouse I should want to attend.

The man of whatever denomination who can
be a thorough Churchman and Christian, and
can enter into all the feelings of those charac-
ters, is the only man who can express in a church,
at once, praise and joy, sympathy and majesty.
This is really a practical, every-day fact; for no
Catholic church is designed by any but Catho-
lics, or at least seldom.

The man who gives you a dry cellar to your
house, wards off death; he who arranges a good
sanitary system prolongs your life; he who
gives you your knee-space and fresh air at the
theater makes your life more happy.

And, greater than almost all these things, he
who can so design as to point to, and exhibit,
an ideal life of grandeur and equipoise, or of
pure and elevating gayety which shall refresh
you, or of universal sympathy for mankind,-
in a word, he who can express his soul in his
building, will be sure of the sympathy of others,
and of doing them good.

HIER INVITATION.

In the parlor they were sitting-
Sitting by the firelight's glow;

Qlickly were the minutes flitting,
Till at last he rose to go.

Vith his overcoat she puttered,
From her eye escaped a tear:

" Miust you go so soon ?" she muttered;
"Won't you stay to breakfast, dear?"

-- Lzfe.
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That New Guest.
DURING July and August of last summer I

was passing away the time with an old
aunt of mine in the country. Her place was
situated in the heart of the mining districts of
Pennsylvania, and when I was not working on
the farm like any day-laborer, I used to spend
my time in going around the country visiting
the various mines; going through them and
learning as much about them as I could, for I
intended to make mining engineering my pro-
fession. In this way I visited the coal mines
at Pottsville, the great magnetite deposit at
Cornwall, and many other places. Our farm
was situated about seven miles from Reading,
and as there were many blast-furnaces and roll-
ing mills in that vicinity, I had the opportunity
of visiting them all, which I enjoyed to the
fullest extent.

The excursion which I shall longest remem-
ber was the one to Cornwall. The magnetite
deposit there is something phenomenal, though
I believe it is not unique, there being several
other deposits of a similar character in the
United States. A large hill rises to a height
of about 300 feet above the level of the sur-
rounding plain, and is divided by a railroad-cut-
ting, which runs directly through it. The whole
hill is one solid mass of ore, and the mine is
worked as an open quarry, the expenses of
mining being thus reduced to a minimum. The
hill rises on each side of the railroad-cutting in
a series of gigantic steps to a height of several
hundred feet, each step being from 50 to Ioo
feet in height. Railroad-tracks run around the
hill by the foot of each step, so that all that
the miners have to do is to break up the ore
which has been blasted off each face, and load
it into the car. Borings in the lowest part of
the mine have been made to a depth of nearly
three hundred feet, and the drill had not yet
passed out of the ore body.

But it was not of this deposit I intend to
write about, but of a peculiar occurrence which
happened to me, or, rather, which I witnessed
at the little inn at the village of L-, where I
put up for the night of the day of this excur-

sion. This inn was kept by a very respectable
elderly widow lady, who, not to speak dispar-
agingly of, had a good eye for business, never
losing sight of her own interests while looking
out for those of others.

Soon after I had returned there, in the even-
ing a stranger rode up, and giving his horse to
the stable-boy, entered the inn and asked for a
night's lodging. The old lady treated him very
politely, but, I observed, seemed at the same
time rather suspicious of him, and evidently
determined in her own mind to keep a sharp
watch on his doings.

Ernest Townsend (so this new guest regis-
tered his name) was a young man of about
nineteen, but seemingly several years older.
He was one of those sad, dreamy, melancholy
fellows, such as Gray in his Elegy has described
as

" Or crazed with care, or crossed in hopeless love."

The shades of evening fell, supper was bolted,
and the new guest retired to his room,

" To muse in solitude on bygone days,"

or, perchance, to employ himself in some more
profitable way; however, the room of the wor-
thy hostess opened on the same hall, and almost
directly opposite to that of her guest.

Leaving her door ajar, the good lady, at
about nine o'clock, retired to her peaceful
couch, satisfied from sundry not very melodi-
ous sounds proceeding from the room opposite,
which certain vulgar, unlettered individuals
have termed snoring, but which, from the very
best authority, we can assert is merely "a diffi-
culty in applying the nasal organism to its
proper use "-satisfied from this that her
boarder was (not to use a poetical phrase)
sound asleep.

The wheel of time rolled on, and an hour
passed by. Queen Mab was playing divers
tricks with the imagination of our fair hostess,
and she was dreaming of "joys departed," in
blissful ignorance of the present, when of a
sudden her quick ear caught the sound of a
human voice, muttering in terms of concen-
trated wrath like the far-off thunder. Rising
hastily from. her bed she approached the door,

-
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and heard the following words uttered, in a low,
deep voice, by her boarder: -

" This, this is the wage of sin. Nay! hear
me through; I swear thy hour has come. O
Andrea -- "

"Andrew ! Good gracious alive, I wonder what
Andrew is doing in the stranger's room at this
time o'night," soliloquized the landlady to her-
self. But the guest continued:

"Yes, Andrea, thou hast robbed me of my
soul's fond, cherished hope; the star of my life, that
thou in thy ruthless ingratitude hast plucked from
its sphere, can never be replaced. Thou hast torn
from me the light of my happiness, the day-
spring of my hope, the only joy I lived for;
what now is left for me? Alas! naught. Death
may hide me from the world, but it cannot
quench the ardor of my undying soul ! Oh ! I
am wrecked, quite wrecked in all my hopes, and
who has done this thing? Who, villain, has
robbed me of my peace, my life? Dost thou
not tremble ? But I see thou dost, and I will have
compassion on thy sufferings. See you this
knife, Andrea? 'Tis whetted with revenge!"

"' Dear me, what - what is he going to do ?"
gasped the landlady, scarce above her breath,
for she could not as yet realize but that she was
in a terrible dream.

" One moment for thy prayers have I allowed
thee, and now for my revenge! Thus! thusl
and THUS! Ha, ha! ha, ha!"

Stiff and stark across the threshold fell our
worthy hostess, under the full belief that her
eldest son Andrew had been called to his last
account; while at the same instant from the op-
posite room stalked forth a gaunt, grim figure,
with glaring eyes, and a face as colorless as
Parian marble, holding in one hand a huge, un-
sightly knife, whilst the other grasped the small
remains of a lighted candle.

On, on, with firm, undaunted step he pressed,
and at last, throwing wide open the door of the
bar-room, in which were seated some half-dozen
sturdy villagers, discussing the prominent topics
of the day. He stalked among them to their
utter consternation and horror, and placing him-
self in such a position that no one could leave

the room without coming in direct contact with
him, he thus commenced:

"Why sit ye here, when duty calls you
hence? Oh! you too passive creatures to his
will, who sways an iron rule. But fear no
more; henceforth be men in might, as you are
men in semblance. Arise! shake off the ac-
cursed yoke of tyranny, and fear not, for Andrea
is no more. This night he hath perished by
my hands; this knife hath drunk his blood."

"Poor Andrew! 0 my God, he has killed
my son! " in tones of anguish cried the landlady
from the hall above, loud enough to be heard
but too plainly in the bar-room; and the worthy
citizens were petrified with horror, scarce daring
to draw a breath.

"What ! do you pause?" again and in wilder
tones called forth the frantic guest. " Have I
dared, braved so much, only to be entirely de-
serted in my hour of need? But by my soul's
life, I fear you not! I did the deed -"

"Oh, the wretch! He owns it!" gasped one
of the horror-stricken auditors. But a pair of
flashing eyes at that moment met his own, and
he cowered back as far as the stove would
permit.

" Let's seize him, or he may escape," said an-
other, becoming bold at his long silence.

" Come on, AIacduff! " shouted our hero, bran-
dishing the huge knife above his head, and ad-
vancing just one step, in the real theatrical
style. "And d---d be he - "

"Good heavens!" cried the butcher, turning,
if possible, a shade paler, "he knows my name.
Oh, if I only had an axe--" and he lifted his
brawny arm involuntarily.

Down upon the floor fell the knife from our
hero's hand, and seizing him by the throat, he
exclaimed :-

"Coward! I would not use the plaything, for
it would rob me of half the sweets of my re-
venge. No! with these hands will I tear thee
limb from limb; drag thy base heart to the light
of day, and gloat to see it quiver !"

What more he would have said I cannot say,
for at that moment a big, round, red face was
thrust through the open door behind him, and
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directly afterward the whole form of old Smith,
the only constable of the place, was brought to
view, and in another moment he had arrested
the violent gestures of the speaker, by pinion-
ing his arms behind him.

"Is this him ? " he asked of a gentleman
who had entered the room immediately after
him.

"The very one! " replied the other, smiling
in spite of his efforts to the contrary, at the
ludicrous scene of which he had only been wit-
ness of the conclusion.

"You see," in a bluff, good-natured way,
replied old Smith to the rapid questions of the
impromptu audience, "you see, this 'ere young
chap is a son of Mr. Townsend, here, from M-,
who took it inter his head to run away from the
home of his benevolent father; and so we've
come after him--that's all. Oh! you want to
know what he's doing with the big knife, and
what makes him talk so funny? Well, I'll tell
you: he's a 'nambulist. Now you don't know
what that is - of course not; it couldn't be ex-
pected for you to know, but it's a fact; the fel-
low walks, and talks, and cuts up all sorts of
shines when he's dead asleep. That's true!"

And the worthy constable smacked his lips
with evident satisfaction at the superior knowl-
edge he had acquired over his fellow-townsmen.

"0 Mr. Smith, what a mercy it is you have
come! Indeed, sir, we were all of us about to
be pillaged and murdered, and there's no tell-
ing where he'd a-stopped. But my poor
Andrew - oh, my poor Andrew !" sobbed the
landlady, making her appearance at the door of
the room.

"Why, my dear woman, what on earth is
the matter with your Andrew?" queried Mr.
Smith.

"Murdered!" with renewed sobs replied the
landlady; "yes, foully, brutally murdered by
that there -- " and she pointed to the crest-
fallen criminal, whose head hung down upon
his bosom, as if seeking to find a retreat from
the vulgar gaze that was fastened upon him.

"What! 'Pon my honor, Mr. Townsend, this
case begins to assume a more desp'rite light."

"I hope not," replied the gentleman; and
turning to the landlady, he asked, "Are you
sure, madam, that your son is murdered ?"

*" Sure? Oh, yes; too, too sure ! I haven't
seen the corpse, but I heard him accuse An-
drew of having robbed him, and such-like slan-
ders, and then I heard him plunge the knife
into the poor boy. Oh, it is too horrible!"

"Andrew! You say your son's name is
Andrew? Yes, yes, I see-I see it all. Ha!
ha! ha ! Capital joke, upon my word !" and
uttering these hasty sentences, to the surprise
of all but the dejected culprit, Mr. Townsend
burst into a hearty fit of laughter.

"Really, my dear madam, this is,-- pray,
excuse me, but you see - ha! ha! ha !" This
last clause of the gentleman's laugh was pro-
longed to such an extent that no one noticed
the entrance of a young man, who, if possible,
was more surprised at the scene that met his
eyes, than any of the others.

" Let me see. Oh, yes--your son isn't dead,
madam; I dare say Andrew is as stout and hale
as he ever was in his life."

"To be sure I am," said the last-comer; and
the words were scarcely out of his lips before
he was clasped in his mother's arms.

After a suitable hug had been given and re-
turned, the landlady asked Mr. Townsend, with
a great deal of perplexity in her looks and words,
to explain to his bewildered audience, if possi-
ble, which he did in the following words:-

"My son here, Ernest, is not only a good
dramatic player, but is also something of an
author. He has lately composed a tragedy in
three acts, in which the principal character is a
tyrant named Andrea; while opposed to him is
a young and fanatic rebel, who, at the end of
the second act, slays the tyrant with a dagger,
all the time reproaching him with the crimes of
which he has been guilty. Now, Ernest is also
a somnambulist, and generally when excited in
his sleep, his thoughts revert to whatever is up-
permost in his mind; so it is very natural that
to-night he should have thought of his play, es-
pecially as he ran away from me with the
avowed intention of joining some theatrical
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troupe. I think you, worthy Mrs. Jones must
have confounded the names Andrea and An-
drew, and hence the cause of this funny mis-
take."

The auditors were convinced, especially as
the real living Andrew stood before them, and
after refreshing themselves with "something
warm," they dispersed for the night, and the
next morning, at daybreak, Mr. Townsend and
his son might have been seen driving toward
home, in a neighboring village.

When I returned home the next day, besides
the ordinary events of my trip, I had a story to
tell my friends that amused us for many a long
day, and one that I cannot even now think of
without tears of laughter springing into my
eyes. Thinking that this episode which amused
me so much might be equally amusing to others,
I have ventured to transcribe it to paper, and
present it to the readers of THE TECH with the
hope that they too may see something to laugh
at in the story. w.

That Rhyme.

TO I. W. L.

I wandered on the sand, one day,
By the deep-resounding sea,

And there I saw a maiden fair
Who was smiling pensively.

I felt my heart within me stir
With feelings of emotion,

And asked her then with me to view
The ever-changing ocean.

As I drew nearer I could see
The bouquet on her corsage;

It was - it was - that rhyme must come,
A huge Bologna sausage!

A New Piece of Electrical Mechanism.

MESSRS. STEVENS AND WESCOTT, of the N. E.
Weston Electric Light Co., have recently per-
fected a piece of electrical mechanism which is
in practical operation at the Stanhope Street
Station. The knowledge of the exact number
of revolutions which an engine or shaft is mak-
ing is often desired by an engineer, who has no

more convenient means for ascertaining it than
the ordinary hand speed-indicator. Although
this instrument is in almost universal use, its
disadvantages are apparent to any one employ-
ing it, especially when the average number of
revolutions for a succession of minutes is
wanted. The apparatus here described is in-
tended to obviate this difficulty, and make it
possible to register at a central station the
speed of any shaft in the building.

Roughly speaking, its elements consist of
(I) a dial indicating revolutions (2), a minute
clock (3), the catch-buttons, which establish
electrical connection between the electro-mag-
net of the recording-dial and the shafts to be in-
dicated, and (4) the automatic release, which
cuts out the recording-dial precisely at the end
of a minute. The speed dial (I) has two hands,
the longer indicating single revolutions, and the
other hundreds, so that any speed up to I,oo000
revolutions per minute may be directly read.

The method of procedure is as follows: The
operator depresses a lever, which enables him
to set the hands at zero, the usual custom being
to zero the long hand only, mentally noting the
number of hundreds which the other hand in-
dicates. The catch-button (3) may be depressed
at any time during the revolution of the clock,
which is constantly in motion, and, care being
taken that the automatic switch is closed, the
recording commences at the beginning of the
next minute. At the end of the minute, the
same device which threw the dial into circuit
now throws it out, and the recording ceases.
If the average for a number of minutes is
wished, the automatic switch is opened after the
recording has commenced, and left open as long
as desired, being thrown in again just before the
end of the 5th, Ioth, or nth minute, at the
pleasure of the operator.

The shafts are connected with the electro-
magnet of the recording-dial through the but-
tons, by two leading wires, one joined to the
journal, or other stationary part in metallic con-
nection with the shaft, and the other attached
to a copper brush, which bears upon it during
one half of the revolution, being insulated dur-
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ing the other half by a semi-cylinder of paper
fiber bound upon the shaft. Electrical energy
is supplied by a small dynamo, giving a current
of about one ampere in an E. M. F. of about
15 volts. This, in the apparatus under discus-
sion, is "put upon the shelf" near by, a belt
from a neighboring pulley giving it a speed of
some 1,200 revolutions per minute.

The hands of the minute dial (2) are driven by
the spring and train of a Seth Thomas eight-day
clock. The automatic release (4) consists of a
shunted electro-magnet, the circuit through it
being closed by the clock just as it reaches the
minute. Whtn the armature is drawn up, a
I6-toothed wheel moves forward one step,
bringing an 8-toothed wheel in contact with a
'platinum brush, thus closing the circuit through
the magnet of the recording-dial. When the
minute is completed, the smaller wheel is again
moved through half a tooth, and the circuit
through the recording-dial is broken. By mov-
ing a small switch, this breaking is delayed as
long as desired, thus recording an average of
the revolutions for a number of minutes.

The writer understands that Messrs. Stevens
and Wescott, the patentees, would be willing to
place the apparatus, at their own expense, in a
few reliable places for the purpose of introduc-
ing it to public notice. It is being continually
referred to at the station, where it is in great
favor, to determine what the different lines of
shafting are doing, detecting slipping of belts,
and many other causes of irregular speed.
Should the shaft contact fail, by any chance,
giving an inaccurate count of the revolutions,
it would be immediately detected by the uncer-
tain and irregular movement of the ratchet which
actuates the recording-dial, the rythmic click of
the instrument being proof positive that its
records may be trusted as a true history.

A. T. C.

A Trip to Gay Head.

PARTY of five, of wlom I was one, passed
a few weeks at Vineyard Haven, last sum-

mer, and while there we were urged by friends

to go on an excursion to Gay Head, to see the
famous cliffs. The week before, our friends had
taken the same excursion; and, as it was very
rough, nearly all the party were sick, and I
think that they had a secret hope that we would
share their fate. As it happened, we had no
chance to test our seamanship, for the day was
one of those clear and calm ones, with scarcely
a ripple on the water.

Gay Head is about twenty miles from Vine-
yard Haven, at the extreme westerly end of the
island. It is rather a tiresome journey, as the
coast-line is very barren,-a house here and
there, or a clump of trees, being all there is to
relieve the monotony. About a mile from the
landing, we were shown the spot where the
"City of Columbus" was wrecked; and a little
way off, that on which the " Gate City" was lost
a week before. This latter event we remember
only too well, from the fact that for nearly two
weeks after the accident we were fed at our
"ranch" on watermelons picked up around the
wreck.

At the landing we were surrounded by a group
of the Gay Head Indians, who were endeavor-
ing to sell specimens of clay and pottery and
other fancy articles which they had made.
About five of them had ox-carts, in which to
take the passengers to a lighthouse at the sum-
mit of the cliff. Although great inducements
were made to ride, in the shape of a two-wheeled
cart, with a hard-pine board for a seat, drawn
by two powerful oxen, we declined them all, and
set out on foot. On top of the hill on which
the lighthouse stood, we got a view of the whole
bay and a large part of the island, and in the
distance we could see the Massachusetts shore.

Up to this time we had not seen the cliffs,
but now looking over the edge of the hill we saw
them stretched out at our feet, extending down
to the water's edge -gray, blue, red, white,
yellow, and in fact almost every color. Truly,
it was a wonderful sight, and one well worth
seeing.

After we had finished our dinner we went
down on to the beach below, and there a very
curious sight met our eyes. Hand-bills had
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been given out the day before advising every
one to " bring a knife and paper-box, and take
home some specimens of the clay;" so all had
come prepared, and men, women, and children,
of all ages and all sorts, were digging away in the
clay and picking out specimens. Some of them
were very beautiful, and I remember one of
pure black, another of red, and one of a mixture
of red, white, gray, and black.

On the way home the captain took us out in
front of the cliffs, and not till then did we get
any idea of their grandeur. Rising up out of the
waters on a bleak and desolate shore, some
seventy-five feet, and extending for nearly half a
mile along the coast, they presented a wonderful
sight. To the left was a solid mass of black,
next to it of red, and before us a mixture of
all, while to the right arose a pure white cliff,
which towered up above all the rest; at the top
could be seen the lighthouse, and far off to the
right, a long, dreary marsh,-the whole making
a very weird scene.

We then turned toward Vineyard Haven, and
reached there late in the afternoon, very enthu-
siastic over our trip; for Gay Head was some-
thing none of us had ever seen before, and
which, as the showmen say, "can only be ac-
counted for by saying that it is a freak of
nature."

Noticeable Articles.

Two books on American history have just appeared
in England. One is entitled "The English in
America: the Puritan Colonies," by J. A. Doyle,
Fellow of All Souls College, Oxford; 2 vols. Mr.
Doyle is already known by a previous volume on Vir-
ginia, Maryland, and the Carolinas, which a learned
authority on American history tells me is a distinct
addition to our historical literature, as Mr. Doyle
had access to documents never before used. It is
more difficult to say anything new on a subject so
thoroughly threshed out as the Puritan colonies, but
Mr. Doyle's are interesting volumes, written from
careful study of original documents. They may be
taken as a partial set-off to a fierce attack on Puri-
tan bigotry and intolerance that has just appeared

on this side of the water,--Mr. Brooks Adams' little
book, entitled, "The Emancipation of Massachu-
setts." Mr. Adams' indictment is, no doubt, in the
main true, and yet it is a very one-sided statement.

The other book is entitled, " History of the United
States from the Foundation of Virginia to the Re-
construction of the Union." It is in two thick
volumes, and is by one Percy Greg. This is the
London Specktaor's account of this precious work:
" Under the title of a history, and in the full-dress
style which it is supposed the exacting muse de-
mands, Mr. Percy Greg has composed a violent
pamphlet in two bulky volumes. He will take ex-
ception to the description, because he is so evidently
in earnest and so indisputably sincere. He hates
Democracy, and he hates 'The North'; all his af-
fections flow out toward the late slave States, and all
his powers of invective -and they seem abundant

are easily excited by the mere mention of any
one who even seems to oppose Secession or look
dubiously on Slavery. ... The book is so violently
uncompromising, that it reminds us of the French-
man who, when advised by the magistrate to put his
case temperately, said in excuse for his fierceness
that 'he had been in a continuous rage for fifteen
months.' Mr. Greg surpasses in his constancy the
impassioned Gaul. We shall do him no injustice
when we say that he has raged furiously over the Se-
cession War for twenty-one years, nearly a genera-
tion, 'nursing his wrath to keep it warm' through-
out that long period."

It will be seen that Mr. Percy Greg's book is a
real " curiosity of literature": is he, perhaps, a
Southern bondholder? As a history, it need hardly
be said that it is beneath contempt.

Another critic in the London Spectator is far from
complimentary to the new nut which Mr. Browning
has just furnished the Browning Societies to try their
nut-crackers on. After referring to the "gracious
and exquisitely written interpretation of "Sordello,"
which the Dean of St. Paul's (Dean Church) has put
forth" in the February number of Macmillan's, he
goes on to say that " Mr. Browning, in such works as
"Sordello" and the present volume, is determined to
give his readers more trouble than ninety-nine out of
a hundred readers of poetry will take in catching
even a glimpse of what he means to say; he appears
to wish to sift out the keen-sighted and pains-taking
readers from among the dull-sighted and care-
less readers, and to spare himself the indignity of
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receiving either admiration or so much as misunder-
standing on the part of the latter; for we will ven-
ture to say, that without considerable effort the
greater number of these pages cannot even be mis-
understood; they will simply present to the superfi-
cial reader a face of perfect inscrutability." He
compares the reading of the new book to " walking
down a long and dark passage, with here and there,
in an embrasure, a window commanding a fine view."

Well, though careless and superficial reading is
not in any case to be commended, the great objec-
tion to the reading of Browning seems to be that
life is too short, and that there are so many valuable
books that have the merit of intelligibility. Ob-
scurity, whether voluntary or involuntary, is surely
not a certain mark of genius, nor can a poet be
called exactly perfect who "often leaves it a matter of
guess-work to whom his various pronouns refer."
It would seem to be well for us commonplace out-
siders to wait for the elucidations of the pundits of
the various Browning Societies before purchasing the
new volume. "Mr. Browning's translator," says
our critic, "if this work should ever be translated
into a foreign language, will come upon difficulties
to which even the difficulties of a corrupt chorus in
the Agamemnon will be trivial." On the other hand,
the critic in the London Academy finds the new vol-
ume not obscure, not crabbed, not even rugged,-
verse difficult, it is true, but the difficulty is in the
matter more than in the manner, and the hard nuts
are worth cracking. So widely do the critics differ.

The February number of Macmynillan's, besides
Dean Church's elucidation of "Sordello,"- let me
take the opportunity, in passing, to recommend Dean
Church's beautiful Life of St. Anselm, and his little
book on Dante - has an amusing story, "Mr. Pul-
vertoft's Equestrian Experiences," by "F. Anstey," as
he calls himself. As might be expected in anything
from the author of that oddest and funniest of stories,
"Vice Versa," there is a certain amount of improba-
bility in the leading incidents here. w. P. A,

Swell No. i (pretending to mistake for an
usher a rival whom he sees standing in cvc'iinig
dress at the cloak-roomz door of a theatcr): "Ah!
Have you a programme ?"

Swell No. 2 (equal to the occasion): "Thanks,
my man; got one from the other fellow. "-Nezw

York Tribune.

New England Intercollegiate Press Asso-
ciation.

HE idea of forming such an Association
was originated by the Tuftonian, and in

response to invitations sent out by the Tufto-
nzian, Hlarvard Advocate, Tech, and Beacon,
about thirty delegates from various colleges
met at Young's Hotel on February 22d. The
Convention was called to order by Mr. Maulsby,
of Tufts. On a motion, Mr. Maulsby was de-
clared permanent chairman, and Mr. Breed, of
Wesleyan, permanent secretary. The roll-call
which followed showed the following papers
represented, and delegates present:-

The Anzherst Studezt.- Mr. Barry Bulkley,
Mr. J. F. Harper.

The Bates Student.- S. H. Woodrow.
The Bozwdoin Orient.- C. C. Choate.
The Colby Echo.- W. B. Farr.
The Beacon.-A. H. Wilde, E. A. Kimball.
The Dartmouth.--- F. J. Urquhart.
The Dartmouth Lit.- W. D. Quint, J. C.

Simpson.
The Cadet.-J. B. Lazell.
The Harvard Crimson, The Harvard Advocate.-

M. D. Mitchell.
The Tech. A. S. Warren, T. W. Sprague,

Quintard Peters, W. L. Dearborn, J. L.
Mauran.

The Tuftonian.- D. L. Maulsby, F. 0. Melcher,
S. A. Foster, J. C. Edgerly, W. L. Fair-
banks.

The W. T. I.- G. P. Tucker, J. W. Burke.
The College Arg-uzs. W. R. Breed.
The IVilliams F1ortnight.-S. Abbot, H. Holden,

J. T. Baxter.
The Williams Lit. J. H. Cravens, S. -T. Liv-

ingstone.
The Yale Courant.- H. L. May.
The Yale Lit.- A. F. Gates.
The Yale Nezws.- H. B. Ketcham.
The Undergraduatc. -J. T. Clarke.

In all, I5 colleges were represented by 34
delegates from i9 journals.

A committee of five, consisting of Messrs.
Abbot, Choate, Yates, Simpson, and Melcher
were appointed to draw up a constitution.
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On a motion, Mr. Bulkley, of Amherst, was
then elected toastmaster. A recess was then
taken until the Committee on the Constitution
were ready to report. The Constitution, as
presented by the committee, was adopted with
a few changes. Officers for the year were then
elected as follows: -

President, H. B. Ketcham, Yale; Vice-Pres-
idents, C. C. Choate, Bowdoin; F. J. Urquhart,
Dartmouth; M. D. Mitchell, Harvard. Cor.
Sec' and Treas., J. C. Edgerly, Tufts; Record-
ing Secretary, Sydney Warren, Technology;
Executive Committee, Messrs. Abbot of Wil-
liams, May of Yale, Wilde of Boston Univer-
sity, Cravens of Williams Lit., and Maulsby
of Tufts. It was then voted that the next
meeting be held at Young's, in Boston. The
date appointed is Oct. 7, I887. The meeting
then adjourned.

At seven o'clock the members sat down to
dinner; after which the following toasts were
drunk, and responded to in a very able manner.
Mr. Bulkley is greatly to be congratulated for
his success.

TOASTS.

New England Intercollegiate Press.-- W. L. FAIRBANKS,

Tuffzonian.

The Muscovite Maiden.-J. L. MAUR{AN-, Tech.

The Constitution.- C. C. CHOATE, .Bowdoin Orient.

Our Officel-s.-WV. R. BREED, College Arfgus, H. B.
KETCI-AI2I, Y'ale NVeZvs.

College Journalism .- S. ABBOT, l'Vtiltnams Fortnight.

Benefits of Close Acquaintanceship to College Editors.-
QUINTAkRD PETERS, Tech.

Pleasures and Boredom of College Journalism.-F. J.
URQUHILART, Da-nl'tftoulth.

How to get Ads.--V. B. FARR.

The Ladies.- H. L. MAY, Yale Courant.

Mr. Clarke, of the Undergraduate, and Mr.
Harper, of Amherst, also spoke. The toasts
were interspersed with songs, led by Mr. Ab-
bot, of Williams. The toast of the " Muscovite
Maiden," which might seem to be a sub-
ject foreign to college journalism, was the
outcome of a song by Mr. Mauran. Mr.
Sprague, of THE TECH, sang with great effect,
"An Awful Little Scrub." The meeting broke
up about half-past ten. It is to be regretted

that all the New England college papers did not
send delegates; but they themselves are the
losers, for they missed one of the pleasantest
experiences in the life of a college editor.

CHICAGO, Feb. 13, 1887.

To the Editors of THE TECH: -

The North-Western Association of the Massa-
chusetts Institute of Technology held its second
informal meeting, February I2th, at the Leland
Hotel, Chicago. A constitution was adopted,
which I inclose herewith, and which you can
publish in THE TECH, if you so desire. The
following were elected officers for this year:
Preside/nt, Frank Wells, '70; First Vice-Presi-
dent, E. C. Potter, '8o; Second Vice-President,
Henry Raeder, '76; Secretary and Treasurer,
Solomon Sturges, '87; Executive Committee,
Fred. Greeley, '76 (Chairman), S. T. Pope, '79,
T. W. Fry, '85, A. H. Brown, '86, John L.
Shortall, '87, and the President and Secretary.

After the business meeting, Messrs. Richard-
son, '85, and Perkins, '86, favored us with some
selections on the zither and banjo, respectively,
and we then adjourned to supper. Mr. Fred.
Greeley acted as toastmaster, and did it with a
great deal of credit. Mr. Potter responded to
our "Alma Mater," Mr. Mudge, '74, to "The
Faculty," Mr. Duff, 'S6, to " The Military," Mr.
Leonard, '83, to " dx-dy cos a," Mr. Sturges to
"Why are we here ?" Mr. Loewenthal to" Pres-
ent Times and the Last Semies," Mr. Wells to
"My Inaugural Address," and Mr. Richardson
to " Music." All were duly embarrassed, ac-
cording to old custom, and the bell was often
rung on the " entirely unexpected." The even-
ing closed by the singing of college songs under
the leadership of the "choir," Messrs. Fry and
Shortall.

Our roll now numbers one hundred and fifteen,
and the addresses of any Institute men in this
part of the country will be gladly received by the
Secretary, care of N. W. Nat'l Bank, Chicago.

S. S.
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The C Bo A dined at the Vendome, recently.

The 2 G met Wednesday evening at the Thorn-
dyke.

The Gymnasium is well filled in the after-
noon with men training for the games.

The Biological Club visited the Norfolk Brew,
ery in Roxbury last Thursday.

The K 2 S has recently initiated Messrs. F. Z.
Hopkins and C. R. Walker, '89.

All are glad to see Professor Runkle and
Professor Osborne again at their posts.

There will only be one more holiday this term,
which will be on Fast Day, in April.

The Foot-Ball Association received through
the mail a catalogue of pistols and revolvers.

The costly prizes offered by the Athletic Club
for the games, should ensure active competition.

The annual "Tech" dinner will be held on
March I2th, probably at the Victoria or the
Vendome.

Sydney Warren, '88, was elected Recording
Secretary of the New England College Press
Association.

There are several entries for the games Satur-
day from the Y. M. C. A., and a number from
Harvard and the Y. M. C. U.

The Senior Miners are having a course of
lectures on the metallurgy of zinc, given them
by Mr. H. O. Hofman.

"'TECHI" subscriptions should be paid up at
once. Many have not been paid, and it is
hoped that they soon will be.

The Freshmen are going to organize a nine
to play '89, and they may arrange to play the
Harvard Freshmen.

It is just about this time that the Freshman,
whose home is not in New England, is deeply
mystified concerning Boston weather.

The Senior Miners have beaten the record
on blast furnace runs. '87 holds the record for
the longest run made on lead smelting.

Charles Wood, '86, is now working under
Samuel Stickney, '86, on the construction work
of the Minnesota & North Western Railroad.

The Class and Society of '87 will give the
Faculty a reception at the Parker House, Friday
night. A double quartette will furnish the music.

Brown and Andover have written to arrange
dates with the nine. It is probable that the
Institute will not put a nine in the field this
season.

Mr. Henry R. Towne, of the Yale & Towne
Manufacturing Company, will lecture to the
Senior Mechanicals, this month, on mechanical
engineering.

At the meeting of the Society of Arts last
week, Dr. E. D. Peters, of Walpole, read an in-
teresting and instructive paper on the "Besse-
merizing of copper matte."

We regret to say, that Mr. Jas. T. Greeley,
'88, has left the Institute. Mr. Greeley will be
sadly missed from THE TECH and Quarterly
Boards.

Mr. James Russell Lowell will be the next
lecturer in the Lowell Institute courses. He
will deliver a course of six lectures on "Old
English Dramatists."

'g o would not elect a Senior ball committee at
their meeting February 24th, because they had
received no authorized notice that they should
do so. The memory of the election of " Tech-
nique " editors last term was too strong.

Mr. Hadaway, '87, has been elected editor-in-
chief of the " Quarterly," to fill the place left
vacant by the resignation of Mr. Greeley. The
first number of the Quarterly will probably ap-
pear about the first of April.

k, 
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There is an interesting article on composite
photography in the March Centzury. Sidney
Bartlett, '87, took a very successful composite
photograph of the biological department last
year: '87 should have one taken of the class.

The Glee Club will give its annual concert at
the Association Hall, Friday, March iSth. This
will be one of the social events of the season,
and there is no doubt but that the club will be
greeted by a large audience. Tickets may be
procured of any of the members.

At a class-meeting held February 24th, the
Freshmen elected Mr. G. N. Calkins to fill a
vacancy in the Executive Committee. Messrs.
Stearns, Beals, Green, Wood, and Batchelder
were elected as a committee to arrange for a
class ball nine.

The class of '88 met February 23d, and elect-
ed a committee, consisting of Messrs. Bradlee,
Moore, Underhill, Holman, and Claflin, to make
arrangements for the class supper. They also
elected Messrs. Devens, Ferguson, and Bradlee
as members of the Senior Ball Committee.

It is the present intention of the Cycling Club
to hold a record-breaking meeting early in the
spring, probably at the Lynn track. At a
recent meeting of the club, Messrs. E. O. Goss,
'87, E. S. Hutchins, '89, and J. P. Heywood, '90o ,
were elected a committee to make the arrange-
ments and to open entries.

The athletic games, Saturday, will begin
promptly at 2 P. Ml. As there will probably be
a large crowd present, those escorting ladies
should go early, to avoid the rush. The pros-
pects are that it will be a highly successful
meeting, and that Harvard will not take away
all the prizes.

At the meeting of the Senior Class-day Com-
mittee, the programme for the day was roughly
sketched out. Mr. Frank C. Shepard was
chosen chief marshal, Mr. H. D. Sears, second
marshal, and T. W. Sprag-tre, George 0. Dra-
per, and George F. Curtiss, aids. They will
elect an orator, prophet, historian, and statis-
tician at their next meeting.

AT the Haydenville Rink, the other evening,
a young lady won a pair of skates for "wearing
the most antique costume." - Boston Transcript.

Great Scott! we must stop at this. The cos-
tumes of ballet-girls or Long Branch bathers can
be tolerated; but if they start to offer prizes for
the "most antique costume," who knows but
some bold creature will go in search of a fig-
tree.

HARVARD.-A member of '87 has offered a
fifty-dollar medal for a Harvard record of 6
minutes 50 seconds in the mile walk.-There
are hopes for a new boat-house. Pres. Eliot, in
his report, mentions the need.-The candidates
for the Mott Haven team pass the I6-pound
shot for fifteen minutes every afternoon.-The
board of overseers have voted to concur with
the president and fellows in the vote to estab-
lish the Paine professorship of practical astron-
omy.

YALE.-The foot-ball team are to receive
miniature foot-balls as trophies.-It is proposed
that the Senior class have a " composite" photo-
graph taken.-A Chicago club has been formed.
-There are sixty-four students from Chicago
in the university.-Candidates for the Univer-
sity crew have been forbidden to pull on the
tug-of-war teams.--There are sixty-five entries
for the winter games.-The Junior crew had a
narrow escape from drowning, recently, being
upset by the ice in the channel.-A dime novel
has been published in New York, the scene of
which is laid in New Haven, and whose princi-
pals are Yale students -Candidates for the
nine are expected to go to bed at nine o'clock.
-Graduates of Yale living about New York,
gave a banquet to Capt. Robert Cook, Feb.
igth.

COLUMBIA.-The plans for the new gymna-
siumn have been prepared. The building will con-
tain gymnasium, rowing-room, base-ball cage,
swimming-bath, bowling-alleys, lecture-rooms,
smoking-rooms, etc. The cost will be about
$50o,ooo.-There is a proposal before the trus-
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tees to make the post-graduate course free here-
after.

IN GENERAL.-A meeting of delegates from
the base-ball associations of Yale, Harvard,
and Princeton was held in New York, February
12th. They recommended that Yale, Harvard,
and Princeton withdraw from the present asso-
ciation and form a new one, including only the
colleges named. Mass meetings were held at
the above colleges, February i6th, and Har-
vard and Princeton ratified the recommenda-
tions, while Yale appointed a committee with
powers to act.-The meeting of the Intercolle-
giate Athletic Association was held at the Fifth
Avenue Hotel, in New York, February 25th.-
Williams and Columbia both want to join the
new league.-In the Crimson for February ioth
is a sketch of the growth of the tug-of-war.
Four hundred years ago it was a popular sport
with the sailors. Not until 1882 was the belt
introduced, which with the cleats made the
sport depend upon something else besides mere
strength.-The average price of room-rent at
Princeton is sixty dollars.-Clarkson, of the
Chicagos, is coaching the Harvard pitchers,
Keefe of the New Yorks the Williams nine,
and Ferguson of the Philadelphias is with Trin-
ity.-The Senior class tax at Williams will be
about twenty dollars.-The University of Mich-
igan wants a University magazine.--There are
149 students at the University of Berlin.-
There are 50o entries for the winter games at
Princeton.-Leyden University, in Holland, is
the richest in the world. Its real-estate alone is
said to be worth $4,ooo,ooo.-At Williams, the
candidates for next fall's foot-ball team are
already in training.-Trinity College wants $50,-

ooo for scientific departments. Hill, the Dick-
inson College student who proceeded against
the faculty for expelling him, has been taken
back by order of the court.-The Tory students
of Cambridge University, England, have up-
rooted the tree which was planted there re-
cently by Mr. Gladstone.-Repeated tests have
shown that the fastest time attainable by a
toboggan, is a mile in I minute 39 seconds.-
EI.

COUSINS.

She's only a cousin, v fter all;
Her hair is gold, her hands are small
And white as any summer cloud;
Her voice is soft and sweet, not loud
And harsh, like many girls; her eyes
Shine through the darkness, bright and wise,
Two fair lone stars in the heavens set.
She's a truly wondrous maid-and yet
She's only a cousin, after all.

But why had my spirits so hard a fall
\When I learned that she would soon be wed?
My life seems blank, and my hopes are dead,
And my thoughts all happiness repel,
Though why 'tis so, I cannot tell-
For she's only a cousin, after all.

- Yale Courant.

TO ST. V,

You're going out of fashion,
St. Valentine, they say;

One need not spend his cash on
The maid he has a mash on,

In your especial way.

The poets write about you,
O good St. Valentine,

As if they, too, did doubt you;
And when the poets flout you,

It's surely a bad sign.

If being so distrusted
By those whlo should be true,

Has not made you disgusted,
And left y)our weapons rusted

For want of aught to do,

I beg you will believe me,
That I am loyal yet;

And that, before you leave me,
You'll lend y-our aid to w-eave me

A daintily-laced net,

As you can best prepare it,
To catch a maiden's heart;

And if I shall ensnare it,
My faith, good saint-I swear it! -

Shall ne'er from 3you depart.
- Will'iams Fortn g/ht.
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THINGS ONE WOULD RATHER HAVE LEFT UNSAID.

(?ones has just rteuirned to his nativ'e country, after a long absence.)
He: " TIlE LAST TIME I SAW YOU WVAS TXVELLvE YEARS AGO-AANI) YOU WERE sllch A 1PRETTY LITTLE GIRL.

BUT HOW YOU'VE Cl-AN-(ED ! WIIlY, I NNEVER SIIHOULD RECOGNIZE YOU !" (Silencce, ladg' cad somber.)

MIY PIPE AN-1) I.

I sat at ease, half sleeping,
Wvith mny pipe as a solace from care,

And a drealmy pensivxeness creeping
Through the smoke-wreaths curling there.

A dainty note lay in my fingers,
Addr-essed in a feminine hand,

And the subtle odor which lingers
Seems an absent formn to command.

My thoughts o'er the past were straying,
As Imemlories hurriedly came;

My eves were in symlpatlhy staying
To -aze on a face in its framne.

A deemure little fiace seen dimlyl
Through clotuds of bltue,. w-\reathiing smoke,-

A face one could love suLpremely,
A smnile 'twere bliss to invoke.

WVith a sir1h I aroused, and leaning
To the ligh-t, brushed the smnoke-rings away,

Again readc the note and its meaning:
Ah me ! she was married to-day.

- Yale Record.

A TRANlPLEI) ROSE.

(2(oICdeall.)

A trampled rose, its petal rent,

As though somie evil sprite had lent
IIis elfin fury to destro)y,
Deeming nought other than a toy
\Vhat I, with burning kiss, had sent.

And she, her fair head dowvnward bent,
I-Heard all my vows, with love intent,-
Nor quivered thou with pain's alloy,

A trampled rose.

I fain would call it accident,
This tiny slipper's sharp indent,-
Yet must I other mieans employ

To well explain mny lack of joy
And heart's blood, -with thy dying spent,-

A trampled rose. -Fortnig t.

It is said that the French have reason to fear
an epidemic of Krupp.- Life.
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DRESS SHIRTS,
For Wedding.s, for Receptions, for Dinner Par-

ties, with Collars, Cuffs, and Cravats, in the latest
English styles.

Plain French Bosoms,
Fine Spots, Plaits and Cords.

Jurors' at'ard for beauty of workmanship and

design, and distingulished excellence in the man-
ufacture of shirts.

NOYES BROS.,
Washington and Summer Streets,

230SOSJOT, Er S.-

. MOMD.-5.

BLANKET WRAPS
For Men, Women, and Children, for the House,
the Bath, or the Sick-Room. Those having occa-
sion to be up nights will find them indispensable.

$3.75 to $75.00.

Lambs' Wool Abdominal Bands, a positive
cure for all Bowel Troubles, Ladies' and Men's,
at Noyes Bros.'

Underwear and Hosiery in Pure Silk, Lambs'
Wool, Merino, Balbriggan, and English Cotton,
for early fall wear, at Noyes Bros.'

English Flannel Pajamas, Long Flannel Night
Shirts and Wraps, for steamer and railway trav-
eling, at Noyes Bros.'

Dress Shirts, with the New French Cords,
Spots, and Fine Plaited Bosoms, elegantly niade
by Messrs. Noyes Bros.'

English Mackintosh Coats for Ladies and Gen-
tlemen, at Noyes Bros.'

Fine Pottery, Glass, and Lamps.
H E subscribers invite attention to their stock of the above branches, which

T we dare say is not excelled on this continent. One of our firm visits the
Potteries of England, France, Germany, China, and Japan, seeking the best
products from original sources. We have also specimens from the best home
manufacturers, comprising desirable exhibits of useful and ornamental wares,
to which wE INVITE INSPECTION. Six floors, wholesale and retail.

JONES, McDUFFEE & STRATTON,
I20 Franklin Street, corner Federal.

N. B.--Our exhibit of Lamps, Bed-room Sets, Smokers' Sets, and choice
Gems in Cut Glass and China for Wedding Gifts, is extraordinary From
the old Wedgwood Pottery we have Plaques, Plates, Mugs, Jugs, Tiles, and
Coffees, decorated (under glaze) with Boston scenes (including cut of the
Tech Institute), which may be found desirable as souvenirs.

STUDENTS'
SUPPLIES.

A FULL LINE OF

Mathematical Goods, Blank Books,
Figuring Blocks, Stylographic

Pens, etc., and all varieties
of Drawing Papers.

Also, the LATEST NOVELTIES in

CHOCOLATES, BON-BONS, and GLACE

C. M.
FRUITS.

COX,
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

Artists' Materials and Fine Stationery,
214 CLARENDON STREET, BOSTON, MASS.

4~'Menus and Orders for Class Suppers and Dances.

- M; :XI'G-r.' S :-: 

DRESSING Gows, JACKETS, AND WRAPS.
English Cheviots,

ENGLISH AND FRENCH FLANNELS,
Silk and Wool, and Pure Silk Shirtings,

For Lawn Tennis, for Steamer Traveling, for
Hunting and Fishing,for Railway and Yachting,
always in stock or made to special measure.

ENGLISH NECKWEAR.
London Tan Street Gloves, warranted, $1.35.

NOYES BROS.,
Washington and Summer Streets,

230M=SO : 'r. S. _ A

BEIY t. TUTTLE :& CO.
Would call the attention of Students

to their stock of

Seaso0abIe Foot Wear,
NEW AND NOVEL STYLES,

Some of which are exclusive with us.

Prices as low as consistent with

good stock and workmanship.

435 Washington Street,

BOSTON.

GRAND UNION HOTEL, NEW YORK CITY.

OPPOSITE GRAND CENTRAL DEPOT.

GUESTS' BAGGAGE TO AND FROM

GRAND CENTRAL DEPOT FREE.

Over 6oo handsomely furnished

rooms at $I.oo per day and upward.

European Plan.

FIRST-CLASS Restaurant, Dining-
Rooms, Cafe, and Lunch Counter,
a la carte, at moderate prices.

Travelers can live well at the

GRAND UNION
for less money than at any other
first-class hotel in New York.

TV. D. GARRISON,
Manager.
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IEW AT JIALLEP ES
79 _3POYLSTON T. -79

yJILLIAMS e YVEPQETT
INVITE ATTENTION TO THEIR\ EXTENSIVE AND

CAREFULLY SELECTED STOCK OF

TAINTINGS,

FINE JTCH

JADE

INGS,

J NGRAVINGS, FARBONS,

PHOTOGRAPHS, fTC., TC.

SPECIAL ATTENTION TO )ARTISTIC FRAMING.

p LD PICTURES JfESTOKED. POLD fS'AMES FE-GILT.

79 J30YLSTON ST., POSTON.

K-kGENTS FOR f\.OGERS' GROUPS.

PORTRAIT ARTIST.
PHOTOGRAPHER TO THE CLASS OF '87.

ALL UNDERGRADUATE STUDENTS MAY HAVE

PICTURES AT GREATLY REDUCED PRICES.

A. N. HARDY,
493 Washington Street, Boston.

RAYMOND &
179 TREMONT STREET,

Importers, Jobbers, and Retailers of Fine Cigars.
" He who doth not smoke hath either known no griefs, or refuseth himself the softest consolation

next to that which comes from Heaven."-Sir Bizlwer lytt/on.

Our assortment is at all times complete in Popular Brands.
Our importations are regular, and in such quantities as enable us

at all times to offer to our customers fresh goods.

RAYMOND & FOX.
Thorndike Hair-Dressing Rooms.

A. S. SCHUTZ, Proprietor.

Six Shaves for Ninety Cents!

BEilliard-FRoo Co:lllected.

BOSTON FOREIGN BOOK-STORE.
CARL SCHOENHOF

144 TREMONT STREET, BOSTON.

AMATEUR PHOTO-OUTFITS.
Send for lists to

DISCOUNT TO STUDENTS.

CHANNINCO R. SELEE,
56 Bronlfleld Street, Boston.

TOOL DEPOT.
CALL AND EXAMINE THE LARGEST ASSORTMENT

- OF -

MACHINISTS' TOOLS
AND SUPPLIES

To b1c found ira. eTw En:glaCd.

A. J. WILKINSON & CO.
184 and 188 Washington Street, Boston, Mass.

FOX,
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RICHMOND STR AIGHT- CUT '

-:. Cigare/es .:-
I

Cigarette Smokers who are willing to pay a little more than the price charged for the
ordinary trade Cigarettes will find these Cigarettes far superior to all others, being
made from the brightest and highest ,cost gold-leaf tobacco grown. Beware of imita-
tions, and observe that signature of undersigned appears on every package.

ALLEN & CINTER, Manufacturers, RICHMOND, VA.
Also Manufacturers of VIRGINIA BRIGHTS, OPERA PUFFS, ETC., CIGARETTES.

WA LTER C. BROOK S & CO.

6 uNIION STREET, - - - - BOSTOl'

Stock selected ParticuZarlyf0or ,You ng )eri. 7's T'Vear.

GERLACH & STEUER
(Formerly Jacob Ger:ach),

Ladies' and Gents' Hair Cutting
54 TEYMIPLE PLACE,

BOSTON.
Manufacturer of Ventilating or

Gossamer wfigs and toupees.
Ladies' Hair Work of every va-

riety. Children's Hair cut in the
neatest style.

TRADE MARK.

Black Stockings
Money refunded if they stain the

feet. Every pair stamped with
our warrant.

THE F. P. ROBINSON CO.,,
,; Yo.7st Streets :Bostoc=_

TD, I

. .TAILOR . .

11-

Chiarles Sreet,
NEAR BEACON ST.

A large Stock of Foreign and
Domestic Goods always on hand.

Agent for Winchester, Son, &
Flowers, 17 Maddox Street, and
Whitaker & Co., 43 Conduit Street,
London, W

!

THE ASSOCIATION GYMNASIUM,
Corner Boylston and Berkeley Streets.

R. J. ROBERTS, Superintendent.
H. L. CHADWICK, . . Assistant Superintendent.
L. F. SMALL, . . Clerk.

CORPS OF COMPETENT VOLUNTEER INSTRUCTORS.
Classes Morning, Afternoon, and Evening.

Special Attention to Members not in Classes.
The newest and most complete Gymnasium in regard to

Apparatus and all other appointments.
Terms, including Box, Measurements, Personal and Class Instruction,

$8.00 per year; for three months, $5.00.
Young men purposing to join a Gymnasium are invited to inspect

this Gymnasium thoroughly.

For Pipe Smoking

London Trouser-Strether.
Takes baggingr out of knees and restores

an allslloOls to originall shape. Price,
82.50. AGENTS WANTED. Sent
for Circular. The best Present you can
lmake to any gentlemnan. Sole Vllolesale
Agents in thieTnited States,

J 11G. W. SIMMONS & CO.,
32 North Street, Boston, Mass.

BRUNSWICK HAIR-DRESSING ROOMS
ROBERT LINK, Proprietor.

Six Shaving Tickets for $1.00.

Any of ALLEN & GINTER'S TOBACCOS will give satisfaction. The
well-known 1"Richmond Geml," and fheir new brand, "IDixaie ChIrp
Cut," are highly recommended.

STONINGTON INE to NEW YORK

How nice it would be in this world full of care,
~Where things are so often askew,

To know how and when, and for what to prepare,
And always be sure what to do!

What wouldn't you give to know?

When "Annual-" threaten, and studies are deep,
And life looks uncommonly dark,-

When teachers are crowding, and give lessons steep,
You wonder how hard thev Awill mark.

What wouldn't you give to know?

STONINGTON LINE to NEW YORK
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BOSTON'S

Grandest Hotel

BARNES & DUNKLEE,
Proprietors.

Public

Garden, Common,

and Public Library,

Museum of Fine Arts,

New Old South, Trin-

ity (Phillips Brooks's>

Church, and OPPO-

SITE INSTITUTE of

TECHNOLOGY.

Beacon, Dartmouth

Street, and Hunting-

ton Avenue, and all

Back Bay Cars, pass

the Hotel for either

up or down town,

every three minutes.

Latest Goods!
SDecial Prices

Finest Work!
to Students!

MESSENGER BROS. &JONES,
Tailors and Importers,

388 WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON.

STYLISH
COLLARS AND

OFFICE, 31 EXCHANGE ST., BOSTON.

~esigpiRg aqd pgravijg
of every description, for Schools and Colleges, by our new Photo-
Engraving method, and on Wood.

N EAC KWEA R,
CUFFS

F. W. SEAVEY.
FOR YOUNG MEN.

- 53 WEST STREET.
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Mhanufaoturers and Wholesale Deslers in every variety of

PAbet0250pAtsv9
lv�'. j.T11", T1,71'I id,', 0 1 �' M 9 �'y 7�� J� "IN-i RP_ ��I i. II , ,
p k 1 1. Uki , a

P- v~ MZ _ 
N ;5 W 1' i i t d i1 -

Sole Agents for thle New7 Ortho-}
panatinic Lens. 34 iL';

oWeoed;

4~*e o$

PREPARATION for the INSTITUTE of TECHNOLOGY,
and for HARVARD :LLEGE 'wthout Greek,

Private S&hoo,3 18 Boylston PI, Boston.

:CL:3:E= =zc MZ =_e_1= _= 
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For Wrlting-- For Drawing-

Bond, Standard, Parchment, Profilo. Detail. Tracing, iManiln,
Cambric, Crinoline, Mummy Cloth, Bluo Process, Co-ordinate,

WEITINGo'd, W EATMAN'S,
Circulars upon application for Collections of :Mineratts andi

Tablegs Itow to Detcir¢inine Thelaa'.

O. En. REIDULE rSationery, Draning-Materials, Etc,)
Corner EBoylstonl aida Berkeley SL-s., Boston.

PRIVATE SCHOOL FOR BOYS,
165 Tremont Street, Boston.

P'reparation for Collefge, INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOrGY, and
Busiunes. Thiorougrh Inistruction given in Elementarv

E'"nglish Studies.
Native French and German Teachers.
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Note EBook- and StudeDnt.s' :.ppIe,

108 and 1 1 O 'Washington? Jt-cret.,
Corner of Elm SLtrLet:.

Boston
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X fFOR ARTISTIC USE in fine drawVinu
fE LLOgp~ g~ hF Nos. 65g .the clcbrated Crowqnill), 2go and 2o9./gastz_, IB L L 0h FOR FINEA WRITING, NosG. x and 303 ad L dies', xi0o.

-- Nos. g94, 389 and Stulb Point, .89j.
sFOR: GENERAf L Wl"R7'EZNG .ts. / 404, e Jo 'Rlt-id 4..

G-OLD MIEDAL PAR AS EXAO S.ITXI' (O S-, 1 tS.'

JOSEPL:JH G[LLOTT & SONS, 91 John Street, New York, HENRY HOE, Sole A.gen.
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R O ST & AD AMSN
IMPORTERS OF

Elrawring
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Sugplies r Stlen Archits, chitcts,, and Enuineers.
Designers' Colors a Specialty.

SEND FOR ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE.

No 37 Cornhill,

IrITT:E :I -ELDI

Chambers, |* FINE TAILO"RING 
The Latest Novelties of the Season.

JD J?= ) SS SU ITS: I S SS 0 I.A I-a W -Y"-

- S TAIL8 0R ~

No. 14 Boylston Hall, Boston, MDass.

Finest line of Foreign and Domestic Fabrics constantly on hand, to be made in the
best styles, at reasonable prices.

JACKETS, CHEVRONS, and

2A Beacon St.
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